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Purpose of review

The aim of the review is to provide up-to-date information on the multiple roles of

epidermal keratinocytes in the immune reactions associated with allergic contact

dermatitis and atopic dermatitis skin diseases.

Recent findings

In the last two decades, it has become clear that keratinocytes are highly active

immunological cells, with major control over the acute and the chronic phases of skin

inflammation by means of cytokine/chemokine production and surface molecule

expression. Keratinocyte responses in skin allergic reactions are rather disease-specific

and keratinocytes from genetically determined skin disorders, including atopic

dermatitis, show intrinsic abnormalities in their capacity to respond to trigger factors.

Summary

Lymphokines and cytokines released by T lymphocytes and other immune cells

represent the most important stimuli that elicit the inflammatory activation of

keratinocytes. Depending on the type and extent of T-cell infiltrate present in allergic

contact dermatitis and atopic dermatitis skin lesions, keratinocytes are exposed to

different cytokine micromilieu and, in turn, produce flogosis mediators qualitatively and

quantitatively specific for each disease. Keratinocyte-derived inflammatory molecules

amplificate skin immune responses associated with allergic contact dermatitis and

atopic dermatitis, and contribute to the disease process and clinical phenotype

development.
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Introduction

The skin is a frequent site of hypersensitivity reactions

against apparently harmless antigens, such as the haptens

causing allergic contact dermatitis (ACD), and of relap-

sing-remitting chronic disorders resulting from altered

immune responses to environmental factors, such as

atopic dermatitis. Although both ACD and atopic derma-

titis diseases are driven by T cells and characterized by

eczematous changes in the epidermis, the clinical fea-

tures of these skin diseases as well as the pathogenetic

mechanisms leading to disease expression are substan-

tially different. In fact, although ACD affects adults

primarily and occurs in the skin at sites of contact with

haptens, atopic dermatitis usually develops in early child-

hood with a characteristic distribution pattern that

changes with age, and is frequently associated with

respiratory atopy and elevated serum levels of immuno-

globulin E (IgE) reactive to environmental protein aller-

gens [1,2��]. In addition, genetic factors are certainly very

important in the development of atopic dermatitis

whereas they have limited relevance in ACD [3�]. Con-

cerning T-cell contribution to pathogenetic processes,
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although the expression of ACD is associated with the

prominent presence of type I T lymphocytes and T

helper (Th) 17 cells, the onset of acute atopic dermatitis

is governed by Th2 cells and a percentage of Th17

lymphocytes [4,5]. Moreover, our knowledge of the

immune mechanisms underlying ACD is much more

detailed, thanks to the availability of valuable animal

models, whose development, in the case of atopic der-

matitis, is hampered by the complex and multifactorial

pathogenesis. However, atopic dermatitis and ACD dis-

eases can also share some immunological similarities.

Among them, the most intriguing pathological aspect

common to both allergic skin disorders is the prominent

proinflammatory activity of resident keratinocytes, which

serve as initiators and amplifiers of local immune

responses. During ACD and atopic dermatitis develop-

ment, in fact, keratinocytes sense haptens or environ-

mental protein allergens, respectively, and, in turn,

initiate a program of enhanced or de-novo expression

of inflammatory molecules representing the starting point

of primary skin inflammation [6��]. Furthermore, the

prominent presence of T-cell infiltrate in both ACD

and atopic dermatitis skin establishes an inflammatory
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cytokine micromilieu responsible for the massive acti-

vation of keratinocytes. Following exposure to T cell-

derived lymphokines, keratinocytes express a plethora

of cytokines, chemokines and accessory receptors,

which potently amplifies immune responses of innate

and adaptive skin immunity [6��]. In this review, the

multiple roles of keratinocytes in initiating and sustaining

the inflammatory processes associated with ACD and

atopic dermatitis will be discussed.
Keratinocyte contribution to allergic contact
dermatitis immune responses
ACD reactions to haptens comprehend two main phases:

sensitization and elicitation. In the sensitization phase,

haptens are captured by resident dendritic cells that

migrate to regional lymph nodes to activate and clonally

expand specific T-cell precursors. Reexposure to the

relevant hapten initates the elicitation phase and clinical

expression of ACD, characterized by the rapid recruit-

ment and activation of memory specific T cells at the

sites of hapten challenge [7]. Although T lymphocytes

are pathogenetically fundamental for ACD expression,

several studies have demonstrated that also keratinocytes

shape the epidermal immune responses to contact aller-

gen. In fact, during sensitization, haptens induce a direct

inflammatory activation of keratinocytes, resulting in the

expression of inflammatory molecules, such as tumor

necrosis factor a (TNF-a), interleukin (IL)-1, IL-6 and

granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor (GM-

CSF), which, in turn, can activate various cell populations

of the skin, including resident Langerhans cells and

dermal endothelial cells [8]. TNF-a released by hap-

ten-activated keratinocytes can act in an autocrine man-

ner on keratinocytes themselves and induce intercellular

adhesion molecule (ICAM)-1 and CXCL8 expression

observed in vivo in these cells during ACD reactions.

In the early phase of ACD, basal layer keratinocytes

directly following their activation with haptens also

express substantial amounts of CCL2, as assessed by

in-situ hybridization performed on biopsies taken from

ACD patients at different time points after hapten appli-

cation [9]. Similarly, CCL27 is strongly present in epi-

dermal keratinocytes of basal and suprabasal after nickel

exposure, with this expression colocalizing with CCR10

perivascular reactivity [10]. Taken together, these data

indicate that in the initial phase of ACD reactions,

hapten-activated keratinocytes are important producers

of inflammatorymediators and activators of other resident

skin cells. At this early stage, T cells and other leukocyte

subpopulations are not yet recruited to the skin, support-

ing the concept that keratinocytes are directly activated

by contact allergens rather than by cytokines released by

infiltrating cells. This hypothesis is supported by a study

of transcriptomics of Gazel et al. [11] demonstrating that

nickel alone can regulate in keratinocytes a very high
number of genes, among which there are those associated

with cell proliferation, inhibition of apoptosis, and remo-

deling of extracellular matrix. Importantly, nickel

regulates a set of secreted signaling proteins potentially

involved in nickel-caused allergic reactions, including

IL-18, a cytokine regulating Langerhans cell migration,

and T cell responses. IL-18 can be upregulated in ker-

atinocytes also by the contact allergen trinitrochloroben-

zene through the induction of inflammasome, an intra-

cellular signaling platform for the activation of caspase I

that cleaves pro-IL-18 into its active form [12,13]. The

inflammasome-dependent processing and secretion of

IL-18, but also of IL-1b, in keratinocytes have been

suggested to trigger proinflammatory signals promoting

T cell responses and expansion in the skin [12].

As mentioned above, during the elicitation phase of

ACD, keratinocytes are exposed to a cytokine milieu

established primarily by T cells, which accumulate in the

skin in both dermal and epidermal compartments.

Among hapten-specific T lymphocytes, interferon

(IFN)-g-secreting Th1 cells predominate although a

substantial proportion of Th17 cells – releasing high

amounts of IL-17, IL-22 and TNF-a – are present

and further reinforce the proinflammatory activation of

resident cells of the skin [4]. Indeed, T cell-derived

cytokines, in particular IFN-g, target primarily keratino-

cytes, which in turn highly express both membrane-

bound and soluble ICAM-1, major histocompatibility

complex (MHC) class II molecules and upregulate

MHC class I and Fas [14,15]. By expressing these mol-

ecules, antigen-loaded keratinocytes can be the target of

T cell-mediated cytotoxicity, with CD8þ T cells being

responsible for the initiation of epidermal damage during

ACD [15]. In the amplification phase of ACD, cytokine-

activated keratinocytes become an important source of

chemotactic factors, express chemokine receptors, and

hence can modulate immune responses also by selec-

tively attracting distinct cell types into the skin. The

expression of CXCL9, CXCL10 and CXCL11 begins at

12 h after hapten application on sensitive skin and

reaches the maximum at 72 h, paralleling the strong

infiltration of lymphocytes [9]. CXCL10, CXCL9 and

CXCL11 are the chemokines which are more abundantly

produced by activated keratinocytes, with the relevance

of CXCR3 agonists residing in the fact that more than

70% of cells infiltrating ACD skin express CXCR3 [9,16].

Lymphokine-activated keratinocytes also upregulate

CCL27, CCL5, CCL22 and CCL1, with the latter two

chemokines being produced at lower levels and with

delayed kinetics [9,17]. In-vitro studies performed on

normal human keratinocytes activated with nickel-

specific T cell-derived supernatants demonstrated that

keratinocytes appear more sensitive to Th1-derived than

to Th2-derived lymphokines in terms of the variety

and amounts of chemokine released, and promote the
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preferential migration of Th1 lymphocytes [17]. These

findings can in part explain the Th2 to Th1 switch

observed in some inflammatory skin diseases, including

atopic dermatitis in the chronic phase.
Keratinocyte contribution to the
pathogenesis of atopic dermatitis
An amount of evidence defines keratinocytes as enhancer

cells of immune responses in atopic dermatitis. Owing to

their altered genetic background, keratinocytes of atopic

dermatitis skin respond peculiarly and excessively to

environmental stimuli and to endogenous T cell-derived

cytokines. In-vitro studies have shown that keratinocytes

from patients with atopic dermatitis produce increased

amounts of certain types of chemokines and cytokines

compared with healthy cells or keratinocytes isolated

from psoriatic skin. For instance, atopic dermatitis ker-

atinocytes are a source of CCL5 when activated in vitro
with IFN-g or TNF-a, probably as a consequence of a

functional mutation in CCL5 gene [18,19]. CCL5 is also

strongly expressed in basal keratinocytes in atopic der-

matitis skin in vivo and may have a role in promoting the

accumulation of Th1 lymphocytes in the chronic phase of

the disease. Keratinocytes cultured from patients with

atopic dermatitis overproduce CCL20 [20]. Interestingly,

disruption of the epidermal permeability barrier upregu-

lates expression of CCL20, revealing an important mech-

anism for the initial influx of dendritic cells and T cells in

the skin of patients with atopic dermatitis. Similarly to

ACD lesions, both acute and chronic atopic dermatitis

lesions exhibit strong expression of CCL27 in the epi-

dermis as well as many CCR10þ T cells [10]. When

compared with keratinocytes from nonatopic individuals,

keratinocytes of atopic dermatitis patients produce

higher levels of GM-CSF and TNF-a, both basally

and in response to IL-1 or IFN-g [21]. Elevated pro-

duction of cytokines by atopic dermatitis keratinocytes

may be secondary to dysregulated signal transduction.

For example, higher expression of GM-CSF in atopic

dermatitis keratinocytes is concomitant to an upregulated

activation of activator protein-1 transcription factor [22].

Activator protein-1 is prominently activated by various

cytokines, including IL-4, IFN-g and TNF-a, and acti-

vator protein-1 binding sites are located in the promoters

of the genes that encode a vast array of cytokines and

chemokines, including CCL5. These data support the

concept that the contribution of keratinocytes to the

pathogenesis of atopic dermatitis is linked to the pre-

sence of distinct alterations in their capacity to respond to

proinflammatory stimuli and that these abnormalities can

be important in the inflammatory hyperreactivity of

atopic dermatitis lesions. In particular, interactions

between epithelial cells and dendritic cells may be

important in the initiation and persistence of inflam-

mation in atopic dermatitis. The propensity of keratino-
cytes that are isolated from atopic dermatitis lesions to

produce higher-than-normal levels of some growth fac-

tors, cytokines and chemokines may stimulate precursor

cells to differentiate into dendritic cells, as well as

increase the recruitment of activated dendritic cells into

atopic dermatitis skin [21]. Interestingly, recent findings

indicate that thymic stromal lymphopoietin (TSLP)

influences dendritic cell immune responses. TSLP is

highly expressed by keratinocytes from atopic dermatitis

lesions and activates dendritic cells to secrete Th2-

recruiting chemokines, in addition to prompting the

differentiation of naı̈ve T cells into inflammatory Th2

cells [23]. Skin-restricted overexpression of TSLP in

transgenic mice results in an atopic dermatitis-like phe-

notype, with the development of eczematous lesions, a

dramatic increase in Th2 T cells and elevated serum

levels of IgE [24]. Keratinocyte-derived TSLP has also

been suggested to be a prerequisite for the development

of asthma in atopic dermatitis patients [25�]. Interest-

ingly, keratinocytes can express the IL-1 and IL-33

receptor, ST2, in the acute phase of atopic dermatitis.

A genetic association between atopic dermatitis and a

single-nucleotide polymorphism has been found in the

promoter of the ST2 gene, and this polymorphism can be

responsible for the upregulation of ST2 gene expression

[26]. In parallel, IL-33, induces the expression of IL-4

in vivo, which may explain the higher IgE serum levels

found in atopic dermatitis patients with the ST2 poly-

morphism [27].

It is well known that patients with atopic dermatitis

frequently have bacterial and viral skin infections

[28,29]. For instance, atopic dermatitis skin is heavily

colonized by superantigen-releasing Staphylococcus aureus,
which is able to induce the expansion of specific T cell

subpopulations [30,31], and to stimulate an IgE-

mediated hyperreactivity response [32]. In addition,

herpes simplex virus infections of the skin occur fre-

quently in atopic dermatitis. This predisposition to

cutaneous infections can be related to a substantial

deficiency of innate protective mechanisms in atopic

dermatitis skin. In particular, a set of antimicrobial pep-

tides, namely HBD2, HBD3 and LL-37, are significantly

decreased in keratinocytes of atopic dermatitis patients.

This reduced expression of antimicrobial peptides was

found to be an acquired rather than intrinsic defect, as a

result of the increased Th2 cytokine expression in atopic

dermatitis skin [33]. The enhanced bacterial and viral

dissemination in patients with atopic dermatitis has also

been associated with a compromised status of the epi-

dermal barrier. Several recent studies have demonstrated

an association between atopic dermatitis and decreased

keratinocyte expression of filaggrin (FLG), a protein of

the epidermal differentiation complex involved in barrier

function [34–36]. In particular, null mutations in the gene

that encodes FLG were shown to be linked to the
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phenotype of atopic dermatitis and asthma-associated

atopic dermatitis whereas no associations were observed

with psoriasis. However, these mutations have been

observed in less than one third of general populations

of atopic dermatitis patients of European descent [34–

36]. Additionally, these mutations were heterozygous in

most cases. Indeed, Howell et al. [37] demonstrated that

FLG deficiency in patients with atopic dermatitis is

owing to the overexpression of Th2 cytokines, which

downregulate FLG during the differentiation process.

Therefore, it is likely that many patients with atopic

dermatitis acquire FLG deficiency and subsequent bar-

rier disruption as a result of the local inflammatory

immune responses. Similarly to FLG, other proteins of

the epidermal differentiation complex, namely loricrin,

involucrin, and late cornified envelope proteins, had

reduced or compromised levels of expression in lesional

atopic dermatitis skin [38]. The dysfunction of epidermal

barrier in atopic dermatitis has also been associated with

an abnormal serine protease activity in the epidermis. In

particular, Hansson et al. [39] found that a transgenic

mouse model overexpressing human stratum corneum

chymotryptic enzyme (SCCE) exhibited symptoms of

chronic itchy dermatitis resembling atopic dermatitis.

Being SCCE active also in the proteolytic degradation

of distinct lipid processing enzymes, including acidic

sphingomyelinase [40], enhanced SCCE could reason-

ably provide a direct link between enhanced serine

protease activity and reduced ceramide expression in

atopic dermatitis skin. The importance of regulated

proteolysis in epithelia is well demonstrated by the dis-

covery of the lympho-epithelial kazal-type 5 serine pro-

tease inhibitor (LEKTI), encoded by the Spink5 gene.

LEKTI defective inhibitory regulation results in

increased protease activity in the stratum corneum and

overdesquamation of corneocytes, as demonstrated in

Netherton disease [41]. LEKTI is strongly expressed

in differentiated keratinocytes of normal skin and con-

tribute to the integrity and protective barrier function of

the skin. Previously, Walley et al. [42] identified six

polymorphisms in Spink5 gene and found that a particu-

lar variant (Glu420Lys) in LEKTI significantly associ-

ated with atopy, including atopic dermatitis.
Conclusion
Keratinocytes are immunological cells deeply involved in

allergic skin responses, as delineated in this review.

Although they play a pathogenetic role in both ACD

and atopic dermatitis, the keratinocyte immune function

in ACD and atopic dermatitis skin is quite different. In

fact, keratinocytes of ACD and atopic dermatitis lesions,

being exposed to different cytokines micromilieu, pro-

duce flogosis mediators qualitatively and quantitatively

specific for each skin disorder. Moreover, atopic derma-

titis keratinocytes have genetic defects rendering them
more susceptible to allergen insults. Further advance-

ments in the understanding of the keratinocyte-driven

pathogenetic events may afford the identification of

novel targets for therapeutic intervention of ACD and

atopic dermatitis.
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